
The major benefits of Variér seating

NECK
Kinetic activity in the upper 
muscles of the neck help 
reduce neck strain and prevent 
muscle tension headaches.

FidgET To FoCus
increased oxygen supply and 

freedom to move subconsciously 
results in improved concentration 

and ability to focus.

CoRE
With the feet firmly planted, the quadriceps
are engaged. Constant micro muscle
movements help to strengthen your core.

CHEsT CAViTY
This position, called perching, is 

similar to walking upright. it frees the 
lungs and upper organs and allows 

for deeper breathing.

ARMs
Movement helps prevent

problems of the upper and
lower arms; brachiaglia,

tendonitis, carpal tunnel syndrome.

CoNVEX BAsE
The convex base prevents static 

postures and stimulates movement 
allowing a range of postures

necessary to spinal health.

LuMBAR AREA 
Proper spinal curvature is achieved 
“naturally”. A free torso having to 
balance itself engages, trains and 
strengthens core muscles and
reduces tendency to slouch.

FoRWARd TiLTiNg
sAddLE sEAT
The forward tiliting saddle seat seat 
rotates the hips forward, opens the 
angle between upper and lower body 
and decreases damaging compres-
sive loads on the low back. It is a safer, 
more comprehensive solution than
an exercise ball.

sTANdiNg suPPoRT
standing desks need standing
support. Research shows that long 
term static standing is no better than 
sustained sitting. A standing support 
like MoVETM stool is essential for any 
sit to stand workstation or standing 
desk.

ABdoMiNAL
Continuous movement burns up to 

450 additional calories per day.

increasing activity in your working day improves long term health.
Intersperse sitting with standing, safely with a MOVETM stool standing support.
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FEET
The feet are the ignored

extremities of ergonomics.
They have the responsibility for 

moving us in all situations.
Having a sitting device that 

responds to and is controlled by 
the feet increases sensory

input and improves
proprioceptive feedback.


